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& Julia Ringeis: Dynamic climatologic processes of baromet-
ric cave systems using the example of Jewel Cave and Wind 
Cave in South Dakota, USA
Jewel and Wind Cave are two big barometric cave systems in 
Sout� Dakota, USA. The entrances of Jewel and Wind Cave 
are roug�ly 50 km apart, and until now it is unknown w�et�er 
t�eir entrances belong to two separate caves or to one muc� 
larger cave system. One possibility for testing t�ese two com-
peting �ypot�eses is to measure and analyse t�e climatic con-
ditions in t�e vicinity of t�ese entrances and wit�in t�e caves 
in detail. In t�is context, t�e t�ermal conditions and air cur-
rents are crucial. These in turn can be c�aracterised by t�e spa-
tial and temporal patterns of t�e dynamics of air entering and 
leaving t�roug� t�e respective entrances; even t�oug� t�ese 
dynamics are coupled to atmosp�eric pressure fluctuations 
outside t�e caves, t�ey differ for different cave systems and 
provide a “fingerprint” t�at �as implications for t�e size and 
structure of individual cave systems. To give an example, Jewel 
and Wind Cave as t�e second and fourt�-largest cave systems 
on eart� s�ow some similarities, but many more noticeable 
differences regarding t�eir climatological be�aviour, despite 
t�eir close proximity to eac� ot�er. The last big measurement 
campaigns on t�e climatic systems of t�e two barometric caves 
were carried out by Herb and Jan Conn in t�e 1960s, (Conn 
1966). Despite t�eir elementary work, t�e tec�nical possibili-
ties were very limited in t�ose days. The self-constructed me-
c�anical measurement equipment could only be used for basic 
measurements. Herb Conn was still able to identify t�e basic 
mec�anism very clearly. He also carried out a number of differ-
ent calculations on barometric air flow t�at remain important 
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asecki & Julia Ringeis: Dinamika klimatoloških procesov v 
barometričnih jamah: primer jam Jewel Cave in Wind Cave 
v Južni Dakoti, ZDA
Jewel Cave in  Wind Cave sta velika barometrična jamska siste-
ma v Južni Dakoti, ZDA. V�oda v jami  sta med seboj oddalje-
na približno 50 km. Trenutno še ne vemo, če sta jami povezani 
v en velik sistem oziroma če sta povsem ločeni. Obe �ipotezi 
bi la�ko posredno preverili s sočasnim opazovanjem in analizo 
klimatski� parametrov na več točka� v jama�. Gibanje zraka v 
barometrični� sistemi� vsiljujejo  spremembe zračnega tlaka na 
površju. Po drugi strani krivulja �itrosti vetra oblikuje vzorec, 
ki je za vsako jamo značilen in odvisen od njene velikosti in 
geometrije. Jewel Cave in Wind Cave kažeta podobne vzorce, 
a so med njimi pomembne  razlike. Herb in Jan Conn  sta v 
šestdeseti� opravila niz meritev z enostavno, doma narejeno 
opremo. Vseeno sta iz podatkov izluščila osnovne klimatske 
me�anizme v obe� jama�. Novejši razvoj ultrazvočni� anemo-
metrov in ostale merilne te�nike, nam je omogočil sočasne, 
natančne in zvezne meritve  na več mesti�.  Nove meritve, ki 
potekajo od leta 2001, nam omogočajo natančno obravnavo ra-
zlik časovni� vrst v kontekstu geometrije in povezanosti obe� 
jam.
Ključne besede: barometrične jame, jamska klima, Jewel Cave, 
Wind Cave, Black Hills.
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up to t�e present day. During t�e last 40 years, rapid electronic 
development �as enabled us to use instruments t�at are far 
more precise and sensitive. The use of ultrasonic anemometers 
and dataloggers enables us to take more exact long term mea-
surements. An extensive measurement programme was started 
in 2001 to fulfil several researc� aims, and we are now in a po-
sition to decip�er t�e different fingerprints of t�e caves muc� 
more reliably.
Keywords: barometric cave, cave climate, Jewel Cave, Wind 
Cave, Black Hills.
INTRODUCTION & AIMS
Jewel and Wind Cave are two big cave systems in Sout� 
Dakota, USA. Compared to t�e majority of caves w�ere 
air flow is caused by temperature differences between 
t�e outside atmosp�ere and t�e air inside t�e cave, Wind 
and Jewel Cave are so-called barometric caves. The air 
flow of caves of t�is type is a result of atmosp�eric air 
pressure c�anges.
Since t�e discovery of Wind and Jewel Cave and up 
to today t�e extent of t�e cave system is still unknown. 
There are weekly survey-trips by t�e national park, cave 
clubs and interested people, to discover, measure and 
map t�e caves’ extent. Climatologic measurements and 
volume analysis based on t�e t�eory of Conn (1966) 
�ave s�own t�at at present only 10 to 20% of t�e total 
volume of t�e caves is known. 
The entrances of Jewel and Wind Cave are roug�ly 
50 km apart from eac� ot�er, yet t�e question remains 
as to w�et�er t�ese are two separate cave systems or 
form a single cave system. The most recent examina-
tions s�ow t�at close-by smaller (a few kilometres long) 
cave systems (Jasper Cave, S & G Cave, Coyote Cave 
& Reeds Cave) �ave t�e typical features of baromet-
ric caves (Fig. 1). Those caves 
(known parts) are far too small 
to �ave typical features of a 
barometric cave system, w�ic� 
leads to t�e speculation t�at 
t�e several smaller caves are 
attac�ed to t�e two big caves, 
maybe forming one massive 
cave system.
Due to t�e geological con-
ditions, t�is discussion cannot 
be solved, particularly because 
of t�e great distance of 50 km 
between t�ose parts of t�e caves 
w�ic� are currently located 
closest to eac� ot�er. Based on 
t�e current state of knowledge, 
t�e discovery of a direct con-
nection in t�e coming centuries 
is very unlikely. Therefore cli-
matological researc� is aiming 
to find a solution to t�is ques-
tion.
The question of t�e basic 
air flow mec�anisms in baro-
metric caves and t�e full size of bot� caves are t�e main 
aspects of a researc� project from t�e cave- and sub-
way-climatology working group at t�e Ru�r-University 
of Boc�um (Germany) (Pflitsc� et al. 2007).
Fig. 1: Overview of the location of jewel Cave and Wind Cave compared to different smaller caves 
(black dots and marks) and blow holes (green dots) showing the characteristic air flow pattern of 
barometric caves within the Southern black Hills (South dakota, USA). brown: madison Forma-
tion, blue: minnelusa Formation.
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In t�e following different t�eoretical considerations con-
cerning t�e driving forces, c�aracteristics and function-
ing of air flow in barometric caves are discussed and con-
trasted wit� t�e air flow in t�ermal caves. We consider 
t�is useful because discussions at several conferences 
�ave s�own t�at often not muc� is known about t�e cli-
matology of barometric caves, and also researc� indicates 
t�at t�e mec�anisms and air flow c�aracteristics in baro-
metric caves are more complex t�an expected at first. So 
it seems wort�w�ile to promote scientific discussion in 
t�is field.
GENESIS OF AIR FLOW IN BAROMETRIC CAVES 
Wit�in barometric caves t�ermal mec�anisms t�at would 
lead to different air pressures or an unequal pressure bal-
ance are very small compared to t�e air currents wit�in 
t�e cave t�at are a result of air pressure differences be-
tween t�e cave weat�er and t�e outside atmosp�ere (see 
Fig. 2). 
Air pressure variations in t�e outer atmosp�ere 
usually enter a cave system quite quickly t�roug� its 
openings. Increasing air pressure leads to a rising pres-
sure inside t�e cave; falling air pressure outside leads to 
a decrease of pressure wit�in t�e cave. S�ort-term air 
pressure differences between t�e outer atmosp�ere and 
cave, as well as air pressure exc�ange, are not or �ardly 
measurable in most cave systems. This �olds especially 
true for small and middle-sized cave systems, w�ic� ei-
t�er �ave a �ig� number of openings or caves wit� a few 
small openings w�ere quick air exc�ange is not possible. 
Even big cave systems wit� big openings s�ow a quick air 
pressure exc�ange, but t�e air flow is mostly not detect-
able.
The situation is different for cave systems wit� an 
entrance t�at �as a small cross section, compared to t�e 
size and volume of t�e cave be�ind t�e opening. The air 
exc�ange is restricted, and a quick air pressure equalisa-
tion is not possible. This can be explained as follows:
Starting wit� an equal air pressure between t�e cave 
and outer atmosp�ere, t�ere is no equilibrating air flow. 
If a �ig� pressure system exists, t�e air pressure is rising 
outside t�e cave, and an air pressure difference between 
t�e cave and outer atmosp�ere arises. If t�e relation be-
tween t�e cave entrance and t�e cave volume is not fa-
vourable, a direct adjustment of air pressure will be im-
possible and, as a result of t�is, a relative over-pressure 
occurs outside t�e cave. This pressure difference – wit� a 
relative under-pressure wit�in t�e cave – leads to equili-
brating air flow into t�e cave. This continues until an 
equilibrium situation is reac�ed (Fig. 3). If air pressure 
is still rising, t�e pressure difference rises too, and t�e air 
flow increases as a consequence.
THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS
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Fig. 2: Schematic overview of the functioning of barometric cave 
systems. P1: air pressure inside the cave, P2: outside air pressure.
Fig. 3: Schematic representation of the air flow situation in a 
barometric cave system at high pressure (H = area of high pres-
sure) in the outer atmosphere, and air flow into the cave.
Fig. 4: Schematic representation of the air flow situation in a 
barometric cave system at low pressure (T = area of low pressure) 
in the outer atmosphere, and air flow out of the cave.
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If t�e air pressure outside t�e cave is falling again, 
t�e pressure difference between bot� systems decreases, 
and t�e air flow speed decreases. In case t�ese relations 
are equal, air exc�ange stops. If t�e air pressure keeps 
falling, a �ig�er pressure wit�in t�e cave compared to 
t�at outside will result in t�e air flow being reversed 
from t�e cave to t�e outer atmosp�ere (Fig. 4). This pro-
cess lasts as long as eit�er enoug� air �as flowed out of 
t�e cave (i.e. an equilibrium situation �as been reac�ed) 
or until t�e air pressure outside rises again.
Fig. 5 s�ows some air flow measurements of t�e 
Historic Entrance of Jewel Cave and pressure readings in 
one of t�e office buildings a few �undred meters away 
from t�e entrance area. The above-explained processes 
are clearly visible.
Passing and stationary pressure systems are macro-
scale features wit� meso-scale variations and not micro-
climatical p�enomena. Therefore t�ey influence a w�ole 
region and t�e w�ole cave system. The compensating air 
flow takes place at all cave openings at t�e same time. 
Rising air pressure outside means air flow into t�e cave; 
falling air pressure outside means air flow out of t�e 
cave. It is of no importance �ow many openings a cave 
�as. The important factor is t�e relation of cave volume 
to t�e widt� of t�e cave openings. The more t�e disparity 
between t�ese factors, t�e more t�e compensational ef-
fects are noticeable and measurable.
Furt�ermore, t�e cave structure and t�e macro 
and micro structures of t�e walls, w�ic� affect t�e tur-
bulence of t�e air flow, are responsible for t�e duration 
and strengt� of t�e air exc�ange. Especially long-lasting 
or very quick c�anges in air pressure result in a rapidly 
rising pressure difference between cave air and t�e outer 
atmosp�ere. This leads to long-lasting and intense com-
pensating air flow.
If t�e cave structure represents one big unit, wit� 
wide corridors and �alls, t�e compensating air flow can 
only be detected near t�e openings. If t�e cave structure 
is strongly jointed wit� several different parts, w�ic� are 
separated by narrow passageways and tunnels, compen-
sating air flows are detectable in many parts of t�e cave 
system. In general, t�e first c�aracteristic is found at 
Wind Cave and t�e second at 
Jewel Cave.
THERMAL VS. 
BAROMETRIC CAVES
The climatologic differences 
of bot� cave types are mainly 
based on t�e different driving 
forces of air flow t�at occur 
in t�e entrance area and also 
in t�e interior of t�e cave. In 
t�ermal caves density differ-
ences of unequal tempered 
air masses lead to compensat-
ing air flows (Moore & Sulli-
van 1964; Bögli 1978), w�ile 
in barometric caves pressure 
variations of t�e atmosp�ere 
enforce a temperature inde-
pendent compensating air 
flow (Palmer 2007; Pflitsc� 
et al. 2007). The different 
genesis of air flows �as far-
reac�ing consequences for t�e climatologic c�aracter of 
t�e caves, w�ic� is explained in t�e following.
The most important differences between t�ermal1 
and barometric caves concerning t�e c�aracter of t�e air 
flows are:
▶ Strength of compensating air flow. Even t�oug� t�ere 
are some large caves wit� wide conduits and very strong 
c�imney effects (maxima around 5 m/s, average around 
1 m/s), t�e air flow velocity in many caves of t�is type is 
1 The statements made in t�is article on t�ermal caves apply 
only to dynamic caves wit� two openings at different elevations 
above sea level. In static caves like “Sack�ö�len” or for exam-
ple t�e Sc�ellenberger Ice Cave (Germany) or Monlesi Ice Cave 
(Switzerland) different processes take place (Luetsc�er & Jean-
nin 2004).
Fig. 5: Course of air flow direction and velocity at the Historic Entrance of jewel Cave, as well as 
air pressure in the administration building at jewel Cave Nm. measured from 1-31 january 2005 
with an ultrasonic anemometer (10 Hz and averaging time of 10 s).
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rat�er low (maxima < 0.5 m/s or just < 0.2 m/s) (Pflitsc� 
and Piasecki 2003). Wit�in barometric caves air flow of 
several m/s can be measured, at least close to t�e open-
ings, and sometimes wit�in t�e cave.
▶ Variability in time. The compensating air flow wit�in 
t�ermal caves mainly �as a strong seasonal c�aracteristic, 
wit� clear differences between summer and winter and 
stronger oscillations of direction during spring and au-
tumn. Barometric caves s�ow small differences between 
summer and winter; t�is effect is due to t�e seasonal vari-
ability and stability of passing pressure systems. The typi-
cal c�anges of direction take place t�roug�out t�e w�ole 
year and s�ow different intervals of a few seconds up to 
several days.
▶ Direction of air flow. The most c�aracteristic differ-
ence between t�e two cave types is t�e direction of air ex-
c�ange. In an ideal barometric type of cave, air exc�ange 
is taking place t�roug� all openings and across t�e w�ole 
profile in t�e same direction (into or out of t�e cave) at 
t�e same time. In contrast to t�is, air flow into and out of 
t�e cave in t�ermal caves usually takes place at t�e same 
time (inflow in one, outflow at anot�er entrance), but 
t�roug� different openings. Caves wit� just one opening 
s�ow a vertical differentiation in air exc�ange.
▶ Volume vs. pressure change. Anot�er small but im-
portant difference is t�e effect of t�e inward and outward 
flowing air on t�e pressure conditions inside t�e cave. 
The pressure drop in t�ermal caves caused by t�e out-
flowing air to t�e upper entrance in winter and t�e lower 
entrance in summer is equalized s�ortly by air flowing 
into t�e ot�er entrance. So, t�e pressure inside t�e cave 
is more or less in equilibrium wit� t�e outside pressure 
at all times (t�is is an idealised assumption and a t�eo-
retical concept). In a barometric cave we �ave a steady 
air movement in order to equalize t�e air pressure wit� 
t�e outer atmosp�ere, w�ic� is never accomplis�ed for 
longer time periods (see Figs. 12 to 17). In opposition to a 
t�ermal cave t�ere is a steady pressure c�ange inside t�e 
cave due to t�e in- or outflowing air. Related to inflow, we 
also �ave a temperature as well as a volume or pressure 
c�ange of t�e inflowing air in caves of bot� types. This 
process and its consequences are described in detail in 
t�e following.
In t�ermal caves wit� two surface openings at dif-
ferent elevations, in summer t�e air inside t�e cave, 
w�ic� is cooler, denser and �eavier per m3 compared 
to t�e warmer air outside, flows out at t�e lower locat-
ed surface opening, and t�e relatively warm outside air 
flows t�roug� t�e upper surface opening into t�e cave 
(Pflitsc� & Piasecki 2003). The inflowing warm air usual-
ly cools down significantly w�en entering t�e cave. Sole-
ly because of t�is cooling – c�anges in density t�roug� 
differences in elevation remain unconsidered �ere – a 
definite mass of air becomes denser and accordingly re-
duces its volume. Thus t�e specific density of air at 25°C 
(1 atm) is 1.184 kg/m3, w�ile it increases to 1.269 kg/m3 
at 5°C, The values are based on typical temperatures as 
t�ey occur at t�e entrance area of Jewel Cave in Sout� 
Dakota in summer and winter, wit�out taking extreme 
temperatures into account. In return t�e volume of 1 m3 
of air decreases to 0.933 m3 w�en being cooled down 
from 25°C (1 atm) to 5°C. Thus if 1 m3 of air flows out 
at Toutside > TCave (at t�e lower surface opening) a volume 
of > 1 m3 will flow into t�e cave. That s�ould be notice-
able by a relatively �ig�er air flow velocity at t�e upper 
surface opening2.
During t�e transition from summer to winter t�is 
process stops. As soon as Toutside is < Tcave in t�e area of 
t�e lower surface opening t�e relatively warmer air in-
side t�e cave can not flow out anymore but remains 
inside t�e cave. If Tcave is > Toutside at t�e upper surface 
opening t�e relatively warm air inside t�e cave starts to 
flow into t�e atmosp�ere, w�ile at t�e lower opening 
colder air from t�e outside flows in3. That air is warmed 
up quickly in t�e cave, expands and becomes less dense. 
Thus t�e specific density of an inflowing air mass wit� a 
temperature of -10°C is 1.341 kg/m3, w�ile it decreases 
to 1.269 kg/m3 in case of a warming to 5°C. In return its 
volume increases to 1.056 m³, t�us by 0.056 m³. So, t�e 
air volume t�at enters t�e cave is smaller t�an t�e volume 
t�at is lost at t�e surface opening. Thus, t�e flow veloc-
ity will be �ig�er at t�e upper surface opening. Adiabatic 
processes can be neglected w�en looking at caves of little 
vertical extension. Based on a vertical rise of 100 m and 
an adiabatic cooling of 1 K t�e volume would decrease 
only by 0.003 m³.
In summary it can be said t�at t�e direction of air 
flow as well as t�e velocity of air flow are a function of 
t�e difference in air temperature between t�e air inside 
t�e cave and outside. We do �ave opposite processes at 
t�e entrance at different elevation levels.
In barometric caves on t�e ot�er �and, t�e described 
processes do not exist in t�e form of a system t�at is sole-
ly generated by differences in temperature, but are being 
2 A direct comparison of flow velocities is only possible if t�e 
surface openings are identical. As t�is is almost never t�e case 
t�is can only be verified by calculations.
3 This process is called t�e c�imney effect in t�e literature and 
in t�is article. However it must be noted t�at in contrast to 
a c�imney t�e driving force is neit�er a source of �eat at t�e 
ground from w�ere warm air soars up, nor an air flow at t�e up-
per surface opening w�ic� pulls air out of t�e cave. It is merely a 
difference in density of t�e relatively warmer air inside t�e cave 
compared to t�e air temperature at t�e upper surface opening.
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s�aped by barometric processes (Nepstad & Pisarowicz 
1989; Conn 1966). Generated by pressure c�anges of t�e 
outer atmosp�ere, t�e processes at eac� opening are in 
general t�e same. Nevert�eless t�e temperature differ-
ences between t�e two air masses are of great importance 
for t�e formation of a specific flow pattern in t�e cave 
as well as for t�e exc�anged volumes of air. W�en baro-
metric processes lead to an inflow of warm air into t�e 
cave in summer, t�is air, w�ic� is flowing in t�roug� all 
surface openings, is being cooled down as well, experi-
ences an increase in density and accordingly decreases in 
volume as it enters t�e cave. The increase in pressure t�at 
is caused by t�e inflowing air becomes quickly smaller in 
t�e course of furt�er inflow. Thus, more t�an t�e amount 
of air t�at originally flowed into t�e cave �as to follow in 
order to reac� pressure equalisation.
For example, an amount of air wit� a mass of 1 kg 
�as a volume of 0.844 m³ at 25°C (1 atm). If t�is is cooled 
down to 5°C t�e volume decreases to 0.788 m³, and its 
contribution to pressure rise in t�e cave will decrease re-
spectively, w�ic� enables t�e additional inflow of air – in 
t�is case 0.056 m³ or 7.1%. In winter on t�e ot�er �and, 
w�en cold and dense air flows into t�e cave an inflowing 
mass of air is being warmed up and eit�er increases in 
volume or increases in pressure at t�e same volume, so 
t�at t�ere is a secondary and delayed increase in pres-
sure as a result of t�e barometric process .
This means t�at in winter – based on t�e same con-
ditions regarding t�e pressure differences – t�e pressure 
rise inside t�e cave is being balanced as muc� by t�e 
barometric determined balancing flow as by t�e increase 
in volume and t�e above described associated pressure 
rise of t�e �eated air. Even t�oug� t�is process is effec-
tive only on a muc� smaller scale, it s�ould be noticeable 
and taken into account.
In summer on t�e ot�er �and, w�en warm and less 
dense masses of air move inside, it takes more time for 
t�e cooling masses of air to reac� pressure equalisation.
For t�e flow balance t�is means t�at in summer a 
larger volume of air �as to flow into t�e cave t�an in win-
ter in order to reac� t�e same pressure equalisation (t�is 
s�ould not be confused wit� �aving a �ig�er amount 
of air mass flowing into t�e cave by t�is effect). This is 
ac�ieved by �ig�er flow velocities or longer times of in-
flow for eac� opening. The consequences for t�e mass 
balance s�ould be marginal because t�e sum of t�e t�ree 
variables– flow velocity, air density and flow duration– is 
t�e same. These seasonal differences s�ould become 
clear by means of t�e measurements. Apart from t�at, 
different “be�avioural patterns” of various cave systems 
�elp to detect structural and t�ermal differences. In case 
of a drop in pressure it s�ould be exactly t�e ot�er way 
round.
Temperature profile. The above described differences 
in flow conditions lead to differences regarding t�e t�er-
mal conditions of caves, w�ic� will influence especially 
t�e temperature profile between t�e surface openings 
(t�ermal cave) and t�e cave lying be�ind In t�e case of 
t�ermal caves wit� at least two surface openings in differ-
ent elevations, t�ey will influence t�e w�ole cave system. 
From t�e above mentioned considerations t�e following 
temperature patterns can be derived.
Thermal cave, upper surface opening: t�is open-
ing is influenced by t�e passing by of relatively warm 
air masses. In summer, w�en t�e air flow mainly leads 
into t�e cave, relatively warm air from t�e outside flows 
into t�e cave, w�ile in winter t�e air from t�e cave t�at 
is warmer t�an t�e outside atmosp�ere flows out of t�e 
cave.
Thermal cave, lower surface opening: t�is opening 
is c�aracterised by t�e disc�arge of cool air masses. In 
winter t�e cold air of t�e outside atmosp�ere flows into 
t�e cave, w�ile in summer t�e air inside t�e cave t�at is 
relatively cool compared to t�e outside atmosp�ere flows 
out of t�e cave.
This leads to t�e formation of a relatively cool area 
in t�e lower cave, w�ile t�e upper parts of a t�ermal cave 
are warmer in annual mean. In t�is respect t�e t�ermal 
vertical gradient of t�e atmosp�ere �as to be taken into 
account. This means t�at t�e absolute temperature val-
ues �ave to be reduced accordingly in order to be able 
to note t�e described effects. The temperature gradient 
between t�e two openings s�ould point in t�e same di-
rection provided t�at t�ere are no furt�er influences. 
Thereby t�e gradients near t�e opening will be �ig�, and 
in lots of caves t�e temperature equilibrium is reac�ed 
after a few metres, but dependent on t�e amount of air 
flow t�is can vary up to a few �undred metres. 
The t�ermal appearance of barometric caves turns 
out to be entirely different. At all surface openings t�ere 
is a constant c�ange between in- and outflowing air 
t�roug�out t�e year. Thus in summer relatively warm air 
(compared to t�e air inside t�e cave) and in winter rela-
tively cold air masses penetrate into all openings from 
t�e outside. Therefore t�e temperature gradient ob-
served between t�e cave openings and t�e inner parts of 
t�e cave s�ould run similarly from every surface open-
ing until in t�e interior. Our own measurements �ave 
s�own barometric pressure c�ange-related s�ort term 
temperature variation more t�an 2 km away from t�e 
nearest cave opening. The seasonal temperature varia-
tions are at all openings t�e same, a mostly relatively 
cold inflow in t�e winter and a mostly relatively warm 
inflow in t�e summer. The reac� of t�e temperature 
variations of t�e air inside t�e cave and of t�e rock sur-
face, coming from t�e surface openings, s�ould depend 
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CLIMATOLOGICAL MEASUREMENTS IN THE CAVES OF THE BLACK HILLS,  
SOUTH DAKOTA, USA
Details about Jewel Cave and Wind Cave
Wind and Jewel Cave are part of t�e Black Hills in Sout� 
Dakota, USA. Jewel Cave is, wit� a current known lengt� 
of 245 km, t�e second longest cave in t�e world. Wind 
Cave is at present estimated as being 200 km long and 
is t�e t�ird longest cave in t�e world (as of November 
2008). Bot� caves �ave several openings and blow �oles. 
Some of t�em �ave been discovered by t�e researc� 
projects listed below. The so called “Historic Entrance” 
of Jewel Cave (Figs. 6 & 7) is located 1614 m above sea 
level. The cave’s vertical expansion is 134 m. The so called 
“Natural Entrance” of Wind Cave (Figs. 8 & 9) is located 
1244 m above sea level, and t�e vertical extent is 198 m 
(National Park Service 2007a, b).
Current measurement programme
An extensive long-term measurement programme was 
installed in 2001 to fulfil several researc� aims. The meas-
urements concentrate on t�e two big cave systems, Jewel 
and Wind Cave. The smaller neig�bouring caves were 
added to t�e measurements during t�e project as well. 
The measurements relevant for t�is report are t�ose of 
air flow using ultrasonic anemometers (Pflitsc� & Flick 
2000) at several measurement points (Figs. 10 & 11) 
wit�in t�e caves and air pressure measurements at differ-
ent points outside Jewel and Wind Cave, plus s�ort-term 
measurements at Jewel Cave.
The numerous blow �oles surrounding t�e caves 
are surface openings w�ic� are only a few centimetres 
in diameter. Here flow measurements via ultrasonic an-
emometers are not possible. Therefore air temperature 
was used as an excellent indicator for air flow events. In 
order to record t�e air temperature a temperature sensor 
wit� integrated data logger was placed inside eac� blow 
�ole.
A detailed description of t�e measurement pro-
gramme can be found in Pflitsc� et al. (2007).
Selected results
The following c�apter presents selected measure-
ment results. These s�ow t�e functioning of a barometric 
cave system and t�e classification of t�e individual cave 
systems.
on t�e mass and velocity of t�e infiltrating air. Here t�e 
topograp�ic situation of t�e particular surface openings 
must be taken into account. Especially during winter, 
considerably cooler air masses flow in from valleys t�an 
from upper �illsides.
The above considerations are useful t�eoretical 
concepts, as, apart from s�owing t�e different pro-
cesses at an ideal type of cave, t�ermal and barometric 
caves are clearly separated from eac� ot�er. This clear 
separation does not exist in reality. Wit�in eac� cave 
t�ermal and barometric generated processes exist side 
by side. Key factors t�at influence t�e most important 
effects are:
▶ Cave structure,
▶ size of t�e cave,
▶  relation between cave volume and widt� of t�e 
openings.
Wit�in a t�ermally distinct cave, t�e occurrence of 
barometric processes is relatively small (as far as t�ey are 
detectable), because t�e pressure equalisation �appens 
immediately and at all openings at t�e same time in case 
of a large widt� of t�e openings and/or in small caves.
The identification of t�ermal processes in baromet-
ric caves is mostly difficult as well. Thermally generated 
air flow is often weaker and not very distinct. Therefore, 
barometric events are overprinting or overlapping eac� 
ot�er more or less intensely. Because t�ermal effects are 
different at t�e different openings it mig�t be easier to 
detect t�em. Furt�ermore, t�e reasons for several dif-
ferent cause-and-effect connections are �arder to put 
toget�er, as t�e barometric processes are based on atmo-
sp�eric air pressure c�anges. 
Nevert�eless t�ere is evidence t�at t�ermal and 
barometric effects can exist inside a single cave system 
and even close to eac� ot�er, w�ic� is described in Boes 
et al. (1997). For instance in Wind Cave t�ere is a very 
pronounced c�imney effect leading to an almost year-
round rise of air. Sporadically occurring events of flow 
reversal – meaning downward flowing cold air – appear 
totally independent of t�e barometric conditions. W�at 
is special about t�is situation is t�e location of t�e pit 
t�at is only a few meters away from t�e main opening of 
Wind Cave, t�e natural entrance t�roug� w�ic� a ma-
jority of t�e barometric air exc�ange �appens.
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Fig. 6: Outline of Wind Cave, South dakota (USA). Reference: 
Wind Cave National Park Service, with own additions.
Fig. 7: Natural Entrance of Wind Cave, South dakota (USA) 
(Photo: A. Pflitsch).
Fig. 8: Outline of jewel Cave, South dakota (USA). Reference: 
jewel Cave National monument, with own additions.
Fig. 9: Historic Entrance of jewel Cave, South dakota (USA) 
(Photo: A. Pflitsch).
Fig. 10: Sonic anemometer in the Natural Entrance Area of Wind 
Cave, South dakota (USA) (Photo: A. Pflitsch).
Fig. 11: Sonic anemometer in the Historic Entrance Area of jewel 
Cave, South dakota (USA) (Photo: A. Pflitsch).
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JEWEL AND WIND CAVE
Eac� cave system s�ows a c�aracteristic air flow pattern 
t�at depends on t�e size of t�e cave and t�e cave struc-
ture, in addition to t�e weat�er situation. The more simi-
lar t�e air flow pattern of two cave openings, t�e �ig�er is 
t�e possibility t�at t�ese belong to t�e same system.
The first investigations referred to t�e cave sys-
tems of Jewel and Wind Cave, w�ic� are considered to 
be unconnected up to now. Being t�e second and fourt� 
longest cave systems in t�e world, eac� of t�em forms 
a �uge individual system, t�oug� a connection between 
t�e caves is being discussed among t�e local caving clubs 
and t�e parks.
Due to t�e spatial proximity of t�e two cave systems 
it was not possible to demonstrate any noticeable differ-
ences of t�e atmosp�eric pressure gradient in t�e outside 
area of t�e caves. Fig. 12 rat�er s�ows an excellent corre-
spondence of t�e two atmosp�eric pressure curves. The 
general form of t�e grap�s is almost identical. There are 
only marginal deviations of < 1.0 �Pa.
Only t�e differences in air pressure are clearly 
visible. They are caused by t�e altitude differences 
(approx. 300 m) of t�e surface openings in bot� sys-
tems. Derived from t�is it could be assumed t�at air 
flow events are identical in t�e entrance areas of bot� 
systems; inflow wit� increasing air pressure and out-
flow wit� decreasing pressure outside. This could not 
be verified, as s�own by t�e marking of times w�en air 
is flowing in and out at t�e particular pressure lines. 
It becomes clear t�at t�e air flow at t�e surface open-
ing of Wind Cave reacts almost directly to any pres-
sure c�ange, w�ile at t�e entrance of Jewel Cave t�is 
reaction is eit�er distinctly delayed or w�en pressure 
c�anges are small t�e direction of air flow is not c�ang-
ing at all. Here t�e periods wit� consistent air flow di-
rection are muc� longer.
The same applies for t�e flow events in Marc� 2005. 
As Fig. 12 before, Figs. 13, 14 and 15 s�ow similarities 
and differences of t�e two flow regimes. They s�ow t�e 
air flow velocity in dm/s and t�e direction of air flow for 
eac� cave. The direction of air flow is visible from t�e 
direction of t�e grap� in relation to t�e zero line. Num-
bers > 0 m/s mean air flow is streaming out of t�e cave; 
numbers < 0 m/s relate to ingoing air flow. Eac� time 
t�e grap� passes zero again indicates t�at t�e direction 
of air flow �as c�anged. The distance of t�e grap� from 
t�e zero line stands for t�e air flow velocity. The basic 
patterns of inflow and outflow matc� wit� eac� ot�er 
over t�e course of t�e mont� as expected. Eventually 
almost every c�ange in air flow velocity proceeds more 
or less identically in bot� caves. However a closer ex-
amination s�ows clear modifi-
cations. Alt�oug� slig�t vari-
abilities in flow velocity can be 
reproduced identically, t�ey are 
not connected wit� a c�ange in 
air flow direction in bot� caves. 
Thus in Fig. 13 one can recog-
nise a transition from an outflow 
to an inflow-situation and back 
to an outflow-situation during 
t�e first five days of t�e mont� in 
Jewel Cave. During two days t�e 
air flows full-time in and out re-
spectively, and t�e longest peri-
od wit�out a c�ange in direction 
is almost 46 �ours. However in 
Wind Cave c�anges in direction 
�appen every day, and t�e lon-
gest period of a constant flow 
direction is only 17 �ours.
Looking at Fig. 14 it be-
comes obvious t�at t�e c�anges 
from longer outflow- to inflow-situations �appen wit� 
a distinct time delay (13 �ours at 17-18 Marc�) and 
sometimes only incompletely (12 Marc�) in Jewel Cave. 
In t�e contrary case (c�anges from inflow to outflow), 
t�e points in time matc� considerably better. It also be-
comes apparent t�at t�e flow curve of Wind Cave runs 
relatively stably and wit�out considerable fluctuations 
in speed. The flow events in Jewel Cave on t�e ot�er 
�and are c�aracterised by strong variations in speed of 
up to 1 m/s every minute.
Fig. 12: Course of atmospheric pressure at jewel Cave and Wind Cave in relationship to the air 
flow direction at the entrances of the two caves, march 2005.
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Fig. 15: Course of air flow direction and ve-
locity at the Historic Entrance of jewel Cave 
and at the Natural Entrance of Wind Cave 
from 20-31 march 2005, measured with an 
ultrasonic anemometer (10 Hz and averag-
ing time of 10 s).
Fig. 13: Course of air flow direction and ve-
locity at the Historic Entrance of jewel Cave 
and at the Natural Entrance of Wind Cave 
from 1-6 march 2005, measured with an ul-
trasonic anemometer (10 Hz and averaging 
time of 10 s).
Fig. 14: Course of air flow direction and ve-
locity at the Historic Entrance of jewel Cave 
and at the Natural Entrance of Wind Cave 
from 10-21 march 2005, measured with an 
ultrasonic anemometer (10 Hz and averag-
ing time of 10 s).
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Apart from t�e rare c�anges in direction, a time 
delay between c�anges of outflow and inflow can be no-
ticed during t�e time displayed in Fig 15. For t�e s�own 
examples t�e time delay is 5, 12 and 24 �ours, w�ile it 
is only 1, 5 and 10 �ours w�en c�anging from inflow 
to outflow. In t�is context it becomes clear t�at t�e di-
mension of t�e time delay is a function of t�e duration 
of t�e preceding flow situation. This fact suggests t�at 
two systems wit� different volumes of air are existent, 
w�ere Jewel Cave must possess a greater air volume due 
to its delayed reaction. This also explains t�e overall rare 
c�anges in direction. There are numerous s�ort-term mi-
cro fluctuations of flow velocity w�ic� can not �owever 
be attributed to differences in volume. Here t�e different 
structures of t�e openings and t�e cavities lying be�ind 
play a decisive role. Be�ind t�e natural entrance t�e cave 
system of Wind Cave is very compact and structured like 
a big sponge. In contrast t�e area be�ind t�e �istoric en-
trance of Jewel Cave is c�aracterised by a long conduit 
system w�ere t�e pressure fluctuations appear retarded. 
Furt�er differences and similarities of t�e caves are not 
furt�er elaborated �ere. They are described in detail in 
Pflitsc� et al. (2007).
On closer examination of all figures it becomes ap-
parent t�at t�e air is flowing in and out over a long time 
period at bot� caves, w�ereas t�e periods of outflow are 
considerably longer at Jewel Cave t�an at Wind Cave. 
This assumption is being confirmed by statistics about 
periods of inflow and outflow in Marc� 2005. Thus dur-
ing 54% of t�e mont� air is flowing into Jewel Cave and 
during 46% air is flowing out. At Wind Cave t�e propor-
tion is more unequal. Here air is flowing in during 63% 
of t�e time and flowing out only during 37% of t�e time. 
So t�ere are considerable differences we �ave to study 
more deeply.
CONNECTION BETWEEN THE CAVE SySTEMS
In t�e surroundings as well as between t�e two cave sys-
tems t�ere are many more small cave systems w�ose cave 
climates are verifiably of barometric origin. Those are, 
for example, S & G Cave, Jasper Cave, Reeds Cave, Onyx 
Cave and Coyote Cave (see Fig. 1). Apart from t�at t�ere 
are many small blow �oles of a size of a few centimetres 
w�ere t�e air flow is also barometric. The location be-
tween t�e two big systems and t�e partial direct proxim-
ity make it seem very unlikely – alt�oug� not impossible 
– t�at t�ere are more independent cave systems in addi-
tion to t�e two big systems.4 Thus t�e question comes up 
4 Here it must be pointed out t�at for a barometric cave a big 
system is necessary.
w�et�er t�e smaller systems and blow�oles can be attrib-
uted to t�e two known caves and w�et�er t�ere are one 
or more systems t�at are unknown so far.
In order to solve t�is problem some considerations 
were made in advance.
•  In a cave system t�ere is a definite volume of air, w�ic� 
is constant if t�e cave morp�ology is stable.
•  W�ile air is flowing in and out t�e volume is not c�ang-
ing, but t�e pressure of t�e air volume and its compres-
sion, respectively, are c�anging. W�en air is flowing in, 
t�e present air volume is being compressed; w�en air is 
flowing out it is being decompressed.
•  Based on a pressure balance (w�ic� could never be veri-
fied in reality) a pressure gradient develops if t�e out-
side pressure c�anges. This pressure gradient aims to 
balance t�e air flows towards lower pressure. Therefore 
air flows into t�e cave if t�e outside pressure is rising.
•  Based on t�e consideration t�at t�e air pressure above a 
cave system is equal and t�at t�ere is a big, connected, 
balloon like air volume inside t�e cave, it is totally ir-
relevant if a volume of air inside t�e cave is influenced 
by one or more surface openings.
•  A c�ange �as t�e same effect t�roug� all openings, 
meaning t�at wit� rising outside pressure t�e air will 
flow in t�roug� all openings, and from t�e sides t�e ex-
isting air volume is being compressed. In an area wit� 
big and numerous openings it is in t�e long term and 
medium term impossible t�at t�e inflow of air causes a 
bigger air volume t�at leads to a �ig�er pressure press-
ing t�e air out of t�e system at t�e opposite side. For 
t�is to �appen t�e inside pressure would �ave to rise 
above t�e outside pressure, w�ic� is p�ysically impos-
sible. 
•  An exception to t�e proposition named above can only 
occur if different surface openings s�ow local varia-
tions in t�e outside pressure, for example caused by a 
t�understorm, far distances or bad connections lead-
ing to a delayed or independent reaction. Anot�er ex-
ception would be t�e time very close to t�e pressure 
equilibrium5; �ere effects like a Helm�oltz resonance 
can take place. Because of t�e elasticity of t�e air in-
side t�e cave t�e vibration of t�e air in and close to t�e 
opening or at a transition between a conduit and a big 
room may cause s�ort airflow effects, wit� an inflow at 
one and an outflow at anot�er opening. 
5 All our measurements �ave s�own t�at an equilibrium be-
tween t�e outside pressure and t�e pressure inside t�e cave 
�ardly ever lasts longer t�an a few seconds, but t�ere are pe-
riods w�ere t�e differences are very small wit� a permanent 
c�ange of in- and outflow at a very low velocity level. But even 
�ere t�e different entrances react mostly t�e same.
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Fig. 18: Comparison of direction of air flow 
and velocity at the entrance areas of jewel 
Cave and jasper Cave. measured from 14-22 
October 2004 with an ultrasonic anemom-
eter (10 Hz and averaging time of 15 s).
Fig. 16: Comparison of direction of air flow 
and velocity at the entrances of jewel Cave 
and S & G Cave. measured from 6-30 Sep-
tember 2006 with an ultrasonic anemom-
eter (10 Hz and averaging time of 15 s).
Fig. 17: Comparison of direction of air flow 
and velocity at the entrances of Wind Cave 
and S & G Cave. measured from 6-30 Sep-
tember 2006 with an ultrasonic anemom-
eter (10 Hz and averaging time of 15 s).
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• This leads to t�e conclusion t�at t�e air must 
usually flow into t�e same direction at all openings of a 
cave system due to barometric influence.
We �ave used ultrasonic anemometers (Pflitsc� & 
Piasecki 2003) to find out w�ic� of t�e smaller caves are 
connected to t�e bigger caves. Therefore we measured 
t�e air flow at eac� entrance.
Figs. 16 and 17 s�ow results of air flow measure-
ments at S & G Cave in comparison to t�e results at Jewel 
and Wind Cave. Fig. 16 s�ows t�at t�ere is a very strong 
relation between t�e structure of air flow c�ange at 
S & G Cave and Jewel Cave. However, t�e direction of air 
flow at Wind Cave (Fig. 17) is clearly different from t�at 
at S & G Cave. Those similarities and differences can be 
seen from t�e number of c�anges and t�e simultaneity 
of t�e air flow c�anges. In particular, c�anges in direc-
tion for long-term and distinctive air flow situations cor-
respond very well at Jewel and S & G Cave. Compared to 
t�at, Wind Cave and S & G Cave s�ow large differences.
The small differences in air flow at S & G and Jewel 
Cave can be explained by t�e size and structure of t�e 
caves. The large similarities in air flow patterns of t�ose 
two caves indicate very strongly t�at t�ey belong to t�e 
same big cave system. The same correspondence �as 
been found for Jewel and Jasper Cave (Fig. 18). Interest-
ingly, �ere t�e air flow pattern in t�e entrance of Jasper 
Cave does matc� muc� better to t�e air flow pattern in-
side Jewel Cave t�an to t�e flow at t�e Historic Entrance 
of Jewel Cave. 
FINAL EVALUATION OF THE MEASUREMENT 
RESULTS
The results of t�e measurement campaigns at t�e differ-
ent caves of t�e Black Hills, from w�ic� we �ave s�own a 
selected number above, can be summarised as follows: 
Extent of t�e cave systems:
▶  The extent of t�e Jewel Cave System is from at least Jas-
per Cave in t�e nort�east up to S & G Cave and even 
Reed’s Cave in t�e sout�east. Therefore t�e cave system 
is muc� bigger t�an t�e morp�ological unit known so 
far. These results are in good agreement wit� t�e vol-
ume calculations of at least 400,000,000 m³. 
▶  The Wind Cave system is also bigger t�an until now as-
sumed. The surrounding blow �oles can be assigned to 
t�is system. The Coyote Cave in t�e east – even w�en 
it is in anot�er geological formation – seems to be part 
of t�e Wind Cave too, wit� less clear signals. From a 
climatic point of view t�e c�anging groundwater level 
seems to partly separate t�e two caves. 
▶  A connection between Jewel and Wind Cave could not 
be demonstrated yet. The air flow patterns partly differ 
from eac� ot�er, indicating two separate cave systems, 
but t�at does not mean t�at t�ere is no connection. 
However, it mig�t be possible t�at t�e distance between 
t�e two systems is too immense and t�e connection too 
small to get a climatically-similar reaction.
▶  The above explained connection of individual caves, 
t�at could be concluded on t�e basis of air flow pat-
terns, is supported by calculations of air mass balances 
of t�e in- and outflowing air at t�e main openings of 
t�e two cave systems, w�ic� suggests t�at bot� caves 
must be muc� larger t�an is known today.
▶  Not all of t�e results can be presented �ere; besides t�e 
differences regarding t�e air flow regime, pronounced 
differences concerning t�e temperature distribution at 
different openings of t�e caves could be detected. These 
will �ave to be discussed on anot�er occasion.  
▶  Furt�er researc� will enable t�e real extent of bot� cave 
systems to be establis�ed.
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